November 29, 2017
Dear Praying Friends,
We have had a great fall season on furlough. We have been staying at our sending church and visiting
supporting churches on the weekends.
School
Our kids have greatly enjoyed being enrolled at Woodcrest Baptist Academy this semester. This is the first
traditional school experience for them. When we first mentioned this opportunity to them, none of them
wanted to go. Now, however, it will be hard for them to leave at Christmas and go back to homeschooling in
Michigan. Our oldest son was even involved on the soccer team and they were able to take first place in the
Minnesota Christian school tournament.
Health
Last month, I had a little health scare while down in Houston. I had pain in my left chest. I was taken to the
ER and they did every test on my heart imaginable. Thankfully, my heart is fine, but they never did figure out
what caused my chest pain. Well, a few weeks later I went to a doctor in Minnesota and described to him my
problems that were still bothering me. He promptly ordered an abdominal ultrasound in which they
discovered that I had gall stones. One 3 mm gall stone in particular is in the neck of my gall bladder. So, on
Thursday, November 30th, I will go in for gall bladder removal surgery.
Radio
We are currently raising funds for the radio tower/station. Our goal is $25,000 and as we go from church to
church, we have been encouraged by several churches donating towards this project. We currently have
around $12,500 already raised.
Uganda
Our plan is to go to Michigan at Christmas and finish up furlough from there. We will continue to travel to
supporting churches every weekend. Then in March we will head back to Uganda.
Prayer
‐ For Patrick and Dennis as they lead the church in Gulu.
‐ For safety as we continue to travel
‐ For this gall bladder operation on November 30th.
‐ For the kids as they make the transition back to homeschooling.
Thanks for praying.
Yours for souls in Uganda,
Nate, Sara, Andrew, Joseph, Susanna, Caleb, and Daniel Wright!

